LEGEND:

- **START/END OF LIMITS OF PROJECT**
- **MONUMENT/SECTION LINES**
- **BEACH ACCESS UNDER CURRENT CONSTRUCTION**
- **BEACH CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED**
- **DESIGNATED CONSTRUCTION ACCESSSES**

**ANGLINS PIER**

**POMPANO, R - 33.5**

**BEACH ACCESS** (410 N. Pompano Beach Blvd.)
Start Date: April 6, 2021
End Date: April 28, 2021

**BEACH ACCESS** (1350 S. Ocean Blvd.)
Start Date: April 6, 2021
End Date: April 30, 2021

**BEACH ACCESS** (Washington Ave.)
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**PROGRESS KEY MAP**

**BEACH EROSION CONTROL AND HURRICANE PROTECTION PROJECT**

**BEACH RENOURISHMENT-SUNNY ISLES 2020**

**MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA**

Last Updated: 4-28-2021
**Construction Access (Palm Ave.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**Construction Access (18th St.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**Construction Access (27th St.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**Construction Access (30th St.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**Construction Access (Palms Ave.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

**Construction Access (Sunrise Blvd.)**
Start Date: T.B.D
End Date: T.B.D

LEGEND:

- **START/END OF LIMITS OF PROJECT**
- **MONUMENT/SECTION LINES**
- **BEACH/ACCESS FUTURE CONSTRUCTION**
- **BEACH/ACCESS UNDER CURRENT CONSTRUCTION**
- **BEACH CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED**
- **DESIGNATED CONSTRUCTION ACCESSES**